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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTAT]i
REGULATORY AUTHORITY, GURUGRA M

Complaint No. : 226 of Z01B
First date of hearing: 05.06.2018
Date of Decision : 27.Ll.?O].B

Mr. Kanwal Singh Mann.
Address: EW 1203,Ireo, The Grand Arch,
Sector- 58, Gurugram. Compl rinant

Versus

M/s Universal Buildwell Pvt. Ltd.
Address: Mr, Varun Puri.
Universal Trade Tower,
Btl'floor, sector 49, Sohna Road, Gurugram, Respc ndent
Haryana - 122018.

Complaint N ).226 of 2018

CORAM:
Shri Samir Kumar
Shri Subhash Chander Kush

I!lember
I!lember

APPEARANCE:
Mr. Kanwaldeep Singh Mann: Complainantin perscn
None for the respondent: Proceeded exparte on 22.10.201,8

ORDER

1. A complaint dated 04.A5.2018 was filed under section

31 of thc Ileal Estate (Regulation & Development) Act,

20L6 read with rule 2B of the Haryana leal Estate

[Regulation and Development) Rules, 2(17 by the

complainant Mr. Kanwal Deep Singh Mann, against the
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promoter M/s Universal Buildwell pvr. Ltd., on

account of violation of the clause 13.3 of apartment

buyer's agreement executed on 0B.1Z.ZA1_ in respect

ofapartmentno. 1101, 11th floor, tower b of the project

'universal aura'located at sector 82, Gurugt.am for not

handing over possession on the due d rte i.e. by

08,06.2015 which is an obligation of the promoter

under section 11(4)[a) of the Act ibid.

2, The particulars of the complaint are as und:r: -

1 Name and Iocation of the project "Universal 
,

Sector 82, (
Haryana.

) Flat/apartment/unit no. 1101, 11rhfl
tower'B'.

Nature ofreal estate project Group hous
colony

4.. DTCP license no. 51 of 201.1.

5. Admeasuring super area of th
allotted unit

1968 sq. ft.

6. RE RA registere d/ un re gistere d Unregistere

oBaz20fi7. Date of execution of apartment
buyer's agreement

B. Payment Plan Constructio
payment pli

9. Total consideration amount a-s

per agreement dated
08.12.20LL

Rs.82,63,7

10. Total amount paid by the
complainant till date

Rs. 73,06,8

Complaint N ).226 of 2018
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11, Percentage of ."nsd..rti*
amount

Approx.

t2. Due date of delivery of
possession as per clause 13.3 of
apartnrent buyer's agrecmetrt
dated 08.12.201,1,

[36 months + 180 days from the
date of approval of building
plans and/or execution of the
apartment buyer's agreement
whichever is later)

08.06.201

13, Delay in handing over
possession till date

3 years ap

L4. Penalty clause as per apartment
buyer's agreem ent dated
08.12.201.1.

As per Clar
the agreen
Rs.10/- pe

the super;
every mon
actual date
the compa
handing or
possession
as'Delay
Compensa

3. The details provided above have been checked as

per record available in the case file rvhich lras been

provided by the complainant and the resltondent.

An apartment buyer's agreement dated 0B 72.2A11

is availa'-.le on rcccrd l'oi' the aforesaid ap artmerrt

according to which the possession of the snl11e vvas

to be delivered by 08.0Cr.2015. Neit rer thc

respondcnt has delivered the possessiorr of the

subjcct rrnit till datc to tlle complainant ,ror thcy

Pa 3c .i of 19
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have paid any compensation @ Rs.10/- per sq, ft. of

the super area for every month till the aclual date

fixeC b), th* company for hancling ovct. of the

possession as per clause 73.4 of apartmenl buyer,s

agreement dated 0B.tZ.Z0lL Therefore, thc

promoter has not fulfilled his obligation wl ich is in

violation of section IIt4) of the Act ibid.

4. Taking cognizance of thc. complaint, the a.rthority

issued notice to the respondent for filing rcply and

for appearance. The respondent appea red on

05.06,2018, 17.07.201.8 and ZL.AB.ZO1B o rly. 'Ihe

case came up for hearing on 05.06.20t8, Tlre reply

has been filed on behalf of the responrlent on

01.06.2018 alongwith an application seeking

rejection of the complalnt on the grc und cf

jurisdiction, vrhich has been peruse l. Tire

complainant filed the rejoinder on 06.06.',1018 to

relrut the contentions raised by the respor dent in

their reply to thc complaint.

Complaint N,).226 of 2018
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5. From last two dates of hearing i.e. 27.09.2018 and

22.10.201,8 none appcared on behalf of the

respondent, hencc the respondent was pr oceeded

exparte vide order dated 22.10.2078.

Facts of the complaint

Briefly stated, facts relevant for the disposal of

present complaint as 'that on 02.71.2{t10, the

complaitrant booked a 3 BHK apartment vide an

application form, in the project namely "t niversal

aura" developed by M/s Universal Build'uell Pvt,

Ltd. in Sector 82, Gunrgram, by paying

Rs.4,50,000/- in aclvance which wirs duly

acknowlcdged by the respondent vide re:eipt no,

OO lg 44rlated'3L.12.2ALA.

In pursuance to the said booking of the conr rlainattt,

respondent issued provisional arllotntet Lt letter

dated 26.03,2011 vide 'uvhich thcy allottei unit tto.

8-1101 on lltrt flss1' of the project in f rvour of

complair:ant. T'hercaftcr on 0 B. 1 2.20 li, al,al'tnlent

Complaint N ;.226 of 201,8

6.

7.
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buyer's agreement was executed between the

parties for the allotted unit.

B. The total cost of the unit was Rs. 82,tt3,71,2/-

excluding service tax as against rvhich the

complainant has made a total paymen: of Rs,

73,06,846/- on various dates under the

construction Iinked plan, as per the demanrl note of

the respondent. The last pavment was mac e by tht:

complainant on 27.08.2014. lt was allegerl by the

complainant that the respondent has revised the

total cost of the unii from Rs. 81,81,,9651- to

82,63,712/- in Deccmber ,201.3 against the 'change

of super area',

9. lt wes further alleged bv the complainirnt that

construction activitiz was left standstill s nce the

year 2A1.4.and the respondent has failed tc deliver

the possession cf the unit by 08.06.2015 despite

repeated visits/ fbllorv ups of the complainant, In

addition to it, the respondent has charged interest

cost of Rs. 1,68,580/- and Rs. 12,569 /- for delayed

i Complaint N i.226 ol 20lS
-t

I
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payment of 5th to Bth instalment, Due to iLforesaid

acts of the respondent the complainant has suffered

potential loss and mental harassmcnt. Left with no

other option, the complainant was constrained to

file the present cornplaint.

Issues to be decided:

Complaint N r. 225 of 2018

1) Whether the builder

project as per the

agreenrent?

is interested to comlllete the

terms of apartment buyer's

2) Whether the builder should pay interest @ Z4o/o p.a.

from the clate of payment made to the build,lr till the

date of disposal as they have charged pena: interest

at the same rate of interest, for delayed pa) ment on

t',vo occasions for Rs. 1,68,580/- and Rs. 1.2,569/-

respectively?

3) Whether the respondcnt is liable to pay

conlpensation against the potential loss an,l mental

harassment?

Reliefs sought-

10. The complainant is seeking the following reliefs:
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Refund of INR 73,06,846 paid to the builder tilr date

as given at page lI4 of the complaint.

24o/o interest against the total arnount paic to the

builder from the date of the relevant deposirs till the

date of dispersal.

INR 50 lakhs as damages and compensatior: against

the potential Ioss and mental harassment nrl self and

my family have gone through for ycars z nd still

waiting for the promised flat.

Respondent's Reply:

1,1. The respondent in their reply raised prel nrinary

objection that cornplaint filecl by thc comple inant is

not r:raintainable arnd this regulatory autho -ity has

rxo jurisdiction to entertain the present corrplaint,

Complaint N ).226 of 20lB

ii.

llt.

th. respondent has also separately filed an

a[nlication for rejection of the complaint on the

g;'o un cl of j urlsd iction.

72. The respondent contended that the compllint for

cpmpensation and intcrest under section lZ L4,18

ahd 19 ,f the Act ibid is maintai,able only before
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the adjudicating officer under rule Zct of the

Haryana Real Estate fRegulation and Develcpment)

Rules, 201,'/ read with section 31 and section 71. of

the said act not beforc this regulatory e uthority

under rule-28 of the act.

13. The respondent further contended that the

complainant does not disclose any real :ause of

action to purse the. present complaint and the

complainant has filed the present complair: t only to

harass and to extort money from the respondent

builder and gain varongfully.

14. The respondent contencled that the complainant

has miserably failed to discharge his obligalions and

therefore, the complainant is by his own acts and

conduct stopped from filling the present cc mplaint.

The complainant has come bcfore this e uthority

with unclean hands.

15. The respondent submitted that the lespondent

company is committec! t.o develop the re il estate

project named "universal aura", sec[or 82,

Page 9 of19
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Gurugram and the construction 'uvork is 1;oing on.

Though the said project is going behind sclredule of

delivery, howevcl the respondent has thr oughout

conducted the business in a bonfide manne - and the

delay occasioned due to force majure circurrstances

which are beyond the control of the res rondent.

That there had been labour and material s rortages

affecting the time schedule and further, various

allottees had been nraking defaults in payrnents as

called by the respondent leading to inancial

constraints disrupting the execution of thtr project

in a tintely manner, Further the overall iridustrial

climate of the real cstate sector had been alrysmally

low and the industry as rvhole is suffering because

of the same. The respondent subrnitted that the

complete real estate industry is under pressure of

delivery and the availability of skilled ml npower

and material is at ils all time lovv and the .eby the

respondent cannot be penalised for the delry being

occasioned in any case the respondent crmpany

does not gain anything by delaying thc proiect and

Pag< 10 of19
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is rather committed to deliver the project ir the best

standards of quality and performance. 0n ihe other

hand even the rcspondent company due to

uncontrollable delay in delivering the project is

suffering because it has to pay the huge liccnse fees

as for renewal of the licenses. Also, that thr price of

the flats in thc project had already been fixed in the

year 2A!0-2An as per policy on basir; of the

estimated costs but the costs of men and material

has also increased manifold and the res pondent

company is suffering immense loss of margins due

to the delay so occasioned without there being any

Corrlpe fls.ltion to tire Iespondent con'rpany Morc so

the respondent company had to pay higher rene'oval

charges as per the higher EDC charges drre to the

uncontrollable d elays.

1-6. The respondent submitted that this for.rm does

not have the subject matter jurisdictiorr as thc

.respondent have not violated or contraven :d any of

the provision of the said act of the rules mz de there

under.

Complaint N r.226 of 2018
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17. The respondent submitted that the prer:ent case

requires dctailed investigations and le rding of'

cvidence and the same cannot bc adjudicrrted in a

summary manner, fhercfore this Hon,ble forum

lacks jurisdiction in the prescnt complaint,

18. Further the respondent submitted that the sole

purpose ancl intention of the complainant or filing

thc present complaint is extorting. money and the

complainant has levied baseless allegations without

stating as to how l-re is .being aggrievec by the

respondent.

19. The respondent subrnitted that the conr rlainarrt

out of his own licc r,r,ill and accord purchtrsed tlie

unit no. G-L02,1.t flocr in "trniversal aura" Sector

82, Gurugram, IJaryana after a letailecl

investigation and survey about project sti tus and

. company. I'here is no deficiency in service; on the

part of i'esDondc.nt and the complaint js lial,le to be

dismissecl on this ground alone

Complaint Nt,226 of 2018
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20. Rejoinder to the reply of respondent fikrcl by the

complainant denying each and cvery averments

tnade b)' the resPondett t.

Determination of issues: -

21. After considering the facts submittec by the

complainants, reply by the respondent an,l perr,rsal

of rccord on file, the issue wise findinl;s of the

authority are given below:

22. With respect to the issue no. 1, 2 and 3 :aised by

the complainant, as per clause 13.3 of a tarttnent

buyer's agreement, the possession of the a tartment

was to be hancled over within a period of 3 i months

[plus grace period of 180 days] from th: date of

approval of building plans and/or execution of the

apartment buyer's agreement whichever is later.

The clause regarding the possession of the said

apartmcnt is reproduced below:

,,13. POSSESSION AND I{OLDING CIIARC ES

.......suhject to force majeure, cs
defined herein and further subject to the
allottee having cornplied with all irs
obligatiot'ts under the terms and conditions of
this agreement and the allottee not being in

Pa11e 13 of 19
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default under any part of this agreement
including but not limited to the timely
payment of the totai sales consideration,
stamp du4t and other charges and also subject
to thc a!!oltee havina conplietl r.rrifh alt
formalities or documentation as prescribed by
the company, thc company proposes to
handover the possession of the said apartment
to the allottee within a perioC of 36 months
from the date of approval of the building plans
and/ar execution of the opartment buyer
ag reement ("committed periocl"), The allottee
further agrees and understands that the
compqny shall additionally be entitlecl to a
period of 180 days ("grace period"), after the
expiry of the said ccmmitted period to allow
_for unforeseen delays in obtaining the
occupation ,certific_ate etc,, from the DTCp
under the act, in respect of the project."

23. Accordingly, the due date of possession was

08.06.20i5 (approx.) and the possession iras bcen

delayed bv 3 years fapprox.) tillthe date of lecision.

The delay compensation payable by the r-esporrdent

@ Rs.1,0/- per sq. ft. of the super arca f,)r every

Complaint No.226 of 2018

month till the actual datc flxed

handing over of possession as

by the com lauy foi-

per clarrse 13.4 of

apartment buyer's agrcement is helcl to be very

nominal and unjust. The terrns of the ag.eernent

have heen drafted mlschievously by the r.es tondent

and are completely olte sided. It has al;o been

observed in para 181 of Neelkamal [:ealtors

Pagt 74 of 79
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Suburban Pvt Ltd v. UOI and Ors. (W.p 2737 of

2017), wherein the Bombay High Court bench held

that:

",..agreements entered into wi.h
individual purchasers were invariably o)te
sided, standard-forntat agreements prepantd
by the builders/dcvelopers and which we "e

overwhelmingly in their favour with unjust
clauses on delayed deliver_v, time for collv€lafit:€
to the society, obligations to obta'n
occupation/completion certificate etc,
lndividual purchasers had no scope or pov)er .o

negotiate and had to accept these one-sidt'd
ag reements."

2+. As the possession of the flat was to be d elivered

by 08.06.2015 as per the clause referred al,ove, the

authority is of the view that the promoter has failed

to fulfil his obligation under section 1L(4)(aJ of the

Rcal Estate [Regulation and Deve.lopment) Act,

2016.

25. As the prornotcr has failed to fulfil his olrligation

unCer section 11, the promoter is liabl: under'

section 1B(1) to pay to the complainant interest, at

tlre prescribed rate i.e, 10.7So/a p.a., for ever/ month

of delay under section 18(1) of t'he I ct ibid.

Henceforth, the said issues so raised by the

Page 15 ot19
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complainant are decided by the auth ority in

succeeding para no.29 and 30 of this order'.

26. The complainant reserves his right to seek

compensation from the promoter for whicl. he shall

rnake separate application to the adjrrdicating

officer, if required.

Findings of the authority

27. The application regarding rejection of cr>mplaint

challenging the jurisdiction of thc authority stands

rejected. The authority has complete jurisc iction to

decide the complaint in regard to non-comp liance of

obligations by the promoter as held in Simtni Sikka

Y/s M/s EMAAR Ir4GF Land Ltd. Ieavirrg aside

compensation v'rhich is to be dccided by the

adjudicating officcr if pursued by the complainant

at a later stage,

28. As per notification no. 7/9212077-ITCP dated

L4.72.2018 issued by Tolvn and Country ))lanning

Department, thc jurisdiction of lleal Estate

Regulatcry Authcrity, Gurugram shall b: entire

Complaint N:. 226 of 2018
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Gurugram District for all purpose wit r offices

situated in Gurugrarn. In the present lase, the

project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram district, therefore this tuthority

has complete territorial jurisdiction to dea L vuith the

present complaint.

29. 0n the previous date of hearing i.e.22'70.2078,

none was llrcsent on l.lehalf of the respor dent and

the respondent was ordered to be p roceeded

exparte and the case was adjourned for final

arguments on 27 .1,7.2A78. Cost of Rs, 10,( 00/- was

imposed on thc respondent for non-app€arance of

Ivlr. Raman Puri, M,D. vide ordet' clatecl 71.07.2078.

On 21.08.2018 Mr. Mukul Sanwariya, pro) y counsel

on behalf of ldr. Kamal Dahiya, advoca'.e for the

respondent appeared and it rvas ordere I to issuc

show cause notice to the respondent as tl why the

amount deposited by the complainant with the

respondont may not be ordered to be refuncled to

the complainant for failure to deliver the; ossession

in addition to certain other directions.
Pzge77 of19
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30. 0n next two dates of hearing i.e.27.09.11018 and

22.10.2018, neither anybody appeared on behalf of

the respondent nor any communication ras been

received from the respondent. Accordingly, vide

order dated 22.70.2018, respondentwas p :oceeded

exparte.

Decision and directions of the authority

31. I(eeping in view the dismal state of aflairs with

regard to the status ofproject and non-appcarance

of the respondent despite service, the autlrority left

with no option but to order refund of th I amount

paid by the complainant to the respondent

alongv;ith prescribcd ratc of interest.

32. Accordingly, it is hereby directed thai the

respondent to refund the entire amou rt of Rs.

73,06,8461- paid by the complainant iLlongwith

prescribed rate of interest i.e. 10.75o/o p.a. within a

period of 90 days from the date of issuar ce of this

order failing which execution proceedings shall be

initiated against the rcspondent ipso factr .

Complaint No, 226 of 2018
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33. 'Ihe authority has decided to take r uo-moto

cognizance against the promoter.fbr not gr tting the

projcct registered and flor that separatc pr;ceeding

'u.u,ill be initiated against the responder t under

section 59 of the Real Estate fRegularion and

DevelopmentJ Act, 201,6 by the registratiorr branch,

l

3+. The order is pronounced.

35. Case file be consigneci to the registry.

36. Copy of this order be endorsed to the Registration

L -.'l -\_
(Subhash Chr rnder Kush)

Men ber'

Complaint No,226 of 20L8

branclr.
It.

(SamiPKumar)
Member

Dated: 27.77.2078
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HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

GURUGRAM 

gfj;k.kk Hkw&laink fofu;ked izkf/kdj.k] xq#xzke 
 

 New PWD Rest House, Civil Lines, Gurugram, Haryana         नया पी.डब्ल्य.ूडी. विश्राम गहृ, सिविल लाईंि, गुरुग्राम, हरियाणा 

An Authority constituted under section 20 the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016  
Act No. 16 of 2016 Passed by the Parliament 

भू-संपदा (विनियमि और विकास) अधिनियम, 2016की िारा 20के अर्तगर् गठिर् प्राधिकरण  
भारर् की संसद द्िारा पाररर् 2016का अधिनियम संखयांक 16 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE DAY 

Day and Date  Tuesday and 27.11.2018 

Complaint No. 226/2018 case titled as Mr. Kanwaldeep 
Singh Mann Vs. M/s Universal Buildwell Pvt. 
Ltd. & another 

Complainant  Mr. Kanwaldeep Singh Mann 

Represented through Complainant in person 

Respondent  M/s Universal Buildwell Pvt. Ltd.  

Universal Trade Tower, 8th Floor, Sector-49, 
Sohna Road, Gurugram, Haryana & another 

Respondent Represented 
through 

Respondent proceeded exparte vide order 
dated 22.10.2018 

Last date of hearing 22.10.2018 

Proceeding Recorded by Naresh Kumari &  S.L.Chanana 

Proceedings 

                        Arguments advanced on behalf of complainant heard.  

                        Case of the complainant is that he had booked a  flat/unit 

No.1101,  Tower-B, 11th floor, “Universal Aura” Sector 82, Gurugram with the 

respondent and Apartment Buyer Agreement to this effect was executed 

inter-se the parties on 8.12.2011. As per clause 13 (3) of the BBA the 

possession of booked unit was to be delivered within a period of 36 months 

+ 6 months grace period which comes out to be 8.6.2015. It was a 

construction linked plan.  Complainant/buyer has already paid an amount of 

Rs.73,06,846/- to the respondent. However, respondent has failed in fulfilling 



HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

GURUGRAM 

gfj;k.kk Hkw&laink fofu;ked izkf/kdj.k] xq#xzke 
 

 New PWD Rest House, Civil Lines, Gurugram, Haryana         नया पी.डब्ल्य.ूडी. विश्राम गहृ, सिविल लाईंि, गुरुग्राम, हरियाणा 

An Authority constituted under section 20 the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016  
Act No. 16 of 2016 Passed by the Parliament 

भू-संपदा (विनियमि और विकास) अधिनियम, 2016की िारा 20के अर्तगर् गठिर् प्राधिकरण  
भारर् की संसद द्िारा पाररर् 2016का अधिनियम संखयांक 16 

his obligation as on date to deliver the possession of the unit to the 

complainant. 

                On the previous date of hearing i.e. 22.10.2018, none was present on 

behalf of the respondent and the respondent was ordered to be proceeded 

against exparte and case was finally adjourned for final arguments on 

27.11.2018.  Cost of Rs.10,000/- was imposed on the respondent for non-

appearance of Mr Raman Puri, MD, vide order dated 11.07.2018. On  

21.08.2018 Mr. Mukul Sanwariya, advocate proxy on behalf of Mr. Kamal 

Dahiya, counsel for the respondent  appeared and it was ordered to issue 

show cause notice to the respondent as to why the amount deposited by the 

complainant with the respondent may not be ordered to be refunded to the 

complainant for failure to deliver the possession in addition to certain other 

directions. On the next two dates i.e. 27.09.2018 and 22.10.2018, none was 

appeared on behalf of the respondent nor any communication has been 

received from the respondent.   Accordingly, vide order dated 22.10.2018, 

respondent was ordered to be  proceeded ex-parte.  

                    Keeping in view the dismal state of affairs with regard to status of 

the project and non-appearance of the respondent despite service, the 

authority  is left with no option but to order refund of the amount  of Rs. 

Rs.73,06,846 /-  deposited by the complainant/buyer alongwith prescribed 

rate of interest i.e. 10.75% per annum. 

                    Accordingly, it is directed that the respondent to refund the entire 

amount of Rs. Rs.73,06,846 /- paid by the complainant alongwith prescribed 

rate of interest i.e. 10.75% per annum within a period of 90 days from the 



HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

GURUGRAM 
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issuance of  this order failing which execution proceedings shall be initiated 

against the respondent ipso facto. 

                        Complaint is disposed of.  Detailed order will follow. File be 

consigned to the registry.  

Samir Kumar  
(Member) 

 Subhash Chander Kush 
(Member) 

27.11.2018   27.11.2018 
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